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H E FOUND THR TROUBLE. 

Bourke Cockrstn Te l l s ' How t h e Boy 
Got a Double Dose. 

ID an address that be recently de
livered on the labor question, W. 
Bourke Cix-kran told a story o f bis 
boyhood 

"1 was lorn in Ireland," he *aid„ 
'"and in Ireiand 1 obtained a part of 
my edu-ati-wn. I rt member well a 
hihm'l fellow of mine nam-il M ch-
ael. a lad who was a lways talking 
about troul'le and always looking (or 
It VVe an- en the qut-»tlon of trouble 
new and therefore in Michael's ex
perience it may be that there Is some
thing to jirotit us. 

'Mhhael boasted constantly that 
the master was afraid u< n\>£ him. 
Why? o. lumuse hU father had Miid 
that if a hand was ever laid upon the 
boy there would l»e trouble. Hut one 
day Michael mi>l)eluved ami •'it- tiug-
ginj; due wat not lung in com.ng 

"The boy went home lnilescribaly 
enraged He sought out his lather. 

" 'Father.' he said, didn't jou say 
that if the schoolmaster ever licked 
me there would be trouble V 

" 'I did,' the father answered. 
" 'Well, I was lit ki-d to day, and 

only for throwing paper pellets about 
the room ' 

"The father frowned. 
" T never fail, my son, to k«*ep a 

promise he said. There is (,'uiiig to 
be trouble. Fet.-h the strap'"—-New 
York Sun. 
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An Opportunist. 
The late I'rt.f <» i Marbh who for 

m;m> years o . ujut-ii the . Ii.nr nf 
palt-.intilu„'\ at Yale, and whu at hib 
dfdth left a s. lcntiiu- i ulh-ition of 
great value to the university. u»ed to 
delight in telling the following st.iry 

»>ne morning he was walking ilown 
a New Haven Mreet wln-n he met a 
negro driving a horse uhirh ha.l u 
curiously malforTD'-d hoof 

"When jour hur*e d i e s" sabl 
professor to the old darky. "I 
g n e you $.! for that hoof if y,n 
cut it off anil I.ring It to no- " 

\ ery well t-.i li ' wa- Ihr reply 
hor--e and rher ili-np[>«'arf<i 

Two honrb later wh.n the pro'rs 
sor rearheil honje he found the n. pro. 
who had t.e.u imminently awaiting 
bin: for (in hutir Hauilmg a .arefully 
wr.tppetl [ka.k.i^'e to the professor. 
the dark) >• .11 ii I >c hoss l.s <iald. 
Bah ' — Youth » i 'ompaninti 

Mark Twain and Whistler. 
M u r k ' I n . n i i .1 . M r i l n ' . i t - n - , t l > hip 

flrf-t r i i e e l n . K v. Mi t h e l a t e I a m e t t 

M . N e i l l W h i c ' l i - r 

I was intio.lu. td to Mr WhN" ler." 
he &ai-d "in hih s'.nlio in I.oti.b.n I 
had heard that t!o- painit-r « a s an 'n 
corrigible Joker, and 1 was detrrm nrd 
to get the bettf-r of him if possible 
Bo at onre 1 put on mv most hope 
lessly -injuu. air. and I d n w tipar the 
canvas that Mr Whistler wan u # 
pleting 

" That ain't had." I «.ald It ain't 
bad. only. h<re in th.s • orner'—and I 
made as if n, rub a .;..i|,l efTet with 
my finger I d do away with that 
cloud if I was ymi 

"Whistler 'tie.I nerwi i-dr 
'<;ad sir be lar-ful iliere I >on't 

you pee the pain' is n. t dr\ ?' 
" <>h. that donn m.itw-r.' sai-1 k 

'I've got my plo\e- on ' 
"We got on well together after 

that "—Hohtoii Tost 
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Christmas 
** For 

The Man of the Moment. 
When they saw |,im roming along 

—case in hand — tbey rushed to the 
door and -ailed and he. koned and 
made frantW gestures 

As soon a s he was within the house 
they almost dragged him upstairs and 
Into the bedroom where she lay. gasp
ing and so-very, very pale. 

"What do you think?" three of 
them cried at once 

He was painfully shocked and dis
tressed. 

"I think she's a very sick woman," 
be said 

"What shall we do first?" 
He looked surprised. 
"I should call a doctor," he said, 

emphatically. 
At that they all screamed at once: 
"But, aren't you a doctor?" 
He started violently and stared at 

them in amazement. "No, I'm a piano 
tuner," he replied.—Town Topics. 

Forewarned Is Forearmed. 
The Benedict—"Young: man, If yon 

are thinking about getting married, 
you had better consider the old Bible 
adage, which is to the effect that no 
man can serve two masters at the 
came time." 

Love Lorn Youth—"And what two 
masters, pray, will I have to try to 
serve If 1 should get married?" 

The Benedict t-with decision)—"Your 
wife and your mother-in-law."—Mor-
ristown Times. 

The Horrible Example. 
"How is i t holiness has so much im

proved in t h e side show?" asked the 
man from the main tent. 

"1 started the 'living skeleton' to 
emoking cigarettes,' replied the hurt
ling manager. 

"I don't see why that should draw 
people." 

"Yes; every mother takes her boy 
in and points out the horrible exam
ple."—Philadelphia Eecord. 

The Brunnette—She puts on lots of 
airs. 

The Blonde—She Is a "Daughter of 
the Re-volution." 

The Brunnetfct—I'm the daughter of 
ten of them. I'm from South Amer
ica. 
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HAT to give a man has alwaj s 
been a question which wrln 
kled the brow of womankituf 
v l ien the Yuletido come* 
Husbands and brothers are 

so liberally supplied with 
mats, slippers, pipes and 

materials and implements of 
that women are cheated «mt 

of the easiest selection that eould he 
made 

A man likes to select his own pipes 
and bis own clothes, as a rule. A s to 
cigar*--they dread those purchased hy 
womankind as much a s they do em
broidered slippers. 

The man who has a desk and work* 
at home may be given many useful 

things for the 
desk One cou-
trhanoe is a 
post card case, 
the' liape shown 
in this sketch. 
The' front con 
sists of nothing 
more than a \ ery 
artistic picture 
post card and 
the hark of a 
piece of stout 
vellum. This is 
s c a l l o p e d out 
round the top 
and has stilet
to pierced holes 

the sides, and where the \elhnn 
sliles and base of the post 

made In the card and 
with baby rlb-

of rt>oro 
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dow n 
Joins tin 
card boles are 
the two laced, tOKether 
turn, of course leaving plenty 
for a packet of post curds 

A second useful present for a mans 
desk Is a string box To make this ymi 
will require first a round ple<-e of thin 
cardboard the size of the base of j[ 
large ball of string <"over this with 
a ple<t' of satin Next procure borne 
very thick silk millinery wire and sew 
this till round the ple<e of cardboard, 
b e n d i n g It at t h e t o p t o t h t - h e i g h t of 

a ball of sttiiii.-. MM show n in the sketch 
Now take some Inch wide rUib-ni and 
double It. making each side an inch 
wide by plni'iiu: the ribbon face to face, 
so to Hpenk nod Inserting a very thin 
layer of warding hetween This la run 
through the top of the wire loops and 
finished off at the side with a ribbon 
bow. The ball of string la easily slip 
ped in the box. and a very charming 
trifle it Is I.' carried out In bright col
ored nhlMii) 

Another useful trifle is a holder for 
telegram forms, which consists of a 
piece of onrdhonrd cut the exact slao of 
the forms ami covered with satin to 
match the nlilioii" of thp string hoi 
Straps of rlbh.1 i ure sewed across the 
corners ami the forms kept In position 

function. Of ail things intended for 
men's weaf* It is re.iily the single on< 
to which the sentiment of home needle 
work may \>e attached. Then a mail 
la always pleased with a gift he can 
use practically, and somethlug ex
actly in this line Is a handsome inn 
brella. For some unkuown reason 
women have an Idea that the cane 
rather than the umbrella Is a deslrabl.-
present, yet se\ en uuen out of ten 
prefer an umbrella. It Is a necessary 
institution, one which men ordinarllx 
are not extravagant about when they 
buy for themselves, and a present of 
this kind is always welcome Musi 
men hate a den somewhere in the 
house, which they take as much 
pride in fixing up as a woman. To 
8U< h a one a present suitahla for a 
room of this kind would be most we. 
come. The first things of all necesaarx 
to the distinctively bachelor's lair ar«» 
pictures suitable pictures, pictures of 
actlou Many handsome pictures fraiu 
ed ac<t>rdiug to the various sized pock 
eibouks may be had in almost any of 
the stores First, tin-re are the repro 
ductloiis of Meiiiitigtou aud his broncho 
busting series Then there is the 
Schrey\ogel series, scenes of Indian 
fights, including the reproduction of 
the nrtist's famous prize winner. 
"My Bunkle." Then there are the 
Christy soldier series and the Christy 
actress series, not to mention scores 
of dainty reproductions In colors nnd 
otherwise of gracefully poised ballet 
girls in groups, as well as the old 
standards of Charles I>ann (ilbson 

These, of course are artistic adorn
ments, but there ure half a hundred 
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by them and the holder finished off by 
a loop of ribbon to hang It up by. Very 
simple. :md effective Is such a gift. 

A stationery case may be contrived 
from a thin wooden box well sandpa 
pered to a uniform smoothness. The 
sides should be slanted so that the 
front is not so deep as the back, and 
the Interior should be lined with Japa
nese gold paper, with a middle card
board division to separate paper and 
envelopes. Round the top and bottom 
of the box, neatly tacked with tiny up
holsterers' pins, place Japanese em
broidery, and the wooden space In be
tween fflay be stained with pretty t int 
ed wood stain or covered with Ilncrus-
ta paper glued on before the embroid
ery Is tacked, the same decorative mo
tif being also carried out on the lid, 
which ia attached to the body of the 
box by tiny brass hinges. 

Tiny calendars and stamp boxes can 
be purchased for » w h a trifle that i t Is 
not worth while making them at home, 
but the articles described are always 
more or less expensive to buy and can 
be made quickly and economically, two 
recommendations which should Insure 
their being carried out by home work
ers. 

A clever woman may make a shaving 
case out of red leather for some fortu
nate man's Christmas gift. The soft 
leather is cut in squares for the back 
and front pieces and stenciled In g i l t 
Before putting In the shaving paper 
the leather for the front should have a 
round mirror inserted. The paper and 
leather are then fitted together in a 
diamond shape and caught up with a 
leather strap. 

A suitable present which most men 
detest buying, which a woman herself 
can make and which under the circum
stances she may present even to an 
Intimate friend is a dress start pro
tector, for wear to the theater, to the 
opera, to the dinner or to the soda! 

FOR TELEGRAPH POKMS 

things alone intended for dally practi
cal use In a man's den. There is the 
splendid nun's horn ash receiver, run 
nlng In value all the way to $25 and 
from there down to $5. one of the last 
things n niun would buy nnd one of the 
first he would covet of his neighbor, 
even though he« would never use It. 
Then there are fancy Ink wells for the 
man who uses his pen in bis room not 
one of the natty, nonsensicnl little of 
fairs with 4(H) compartments for as 
many different kinds of colored inks, 
but a penslole "well," one of the new 
kind that preserves Ink, prevents dip
ping the pen too deeply and at the 
same time combines with usefulness a 
sensible appearance. 

An embroidered table cover, provid
ed there is the table, is suitable Sofa 
pillows always make excellent presents 
for the "lords of creation" who have 
dens nnd who have had to smile here 
tofore when Santa Claus brought them 
purple slippers with green dogs resting 
contentedly on each toe. a combination 
suggesting a stage of delirium to men 
of taste. 

Of course a gift made and embroider
ed by a woman's hands has more of 
sentiment to It than anything purchas
ed In the shops, and this year there is 
an army of cushion designs to select 
from which women can work and have 
made up with their downy fillings. 
There are all the college colore In satin 
stamped with college yells, mottoes, 
and the insignia of secret societies. 

There are sedate and severe leather 
cushions for the library, and there are 
delicate muslin covers for embroidery, 
Which have the advantage of being 
washable and especially dainty and 
pretty when slipped over a silken cush-

OMEN are fond of dainty, 
pretty things to wear—dress
ing gowns, bath robes, hand
kerchief cases, corset covers, 

nightdress cases, dollies nud many oth
er useful articles that may be made at 
houie. A dainty nightdress case Is a 
most attractive Christmas pres«nit, and 
this design, which is striking and un
common. c«u tw» quite easily worked 
even by a tyro in embroidery. In 

Fig. I you seti 
how the eyes of 
the 81 r a n g e 
beasts are eiu 
broidered. The 
satin stitch Is 
used, an Inter 
mediate stitch 
being placed 
here a nd thereto 
kee»p the lines 
straight. If you 
go on working 
them all at their 
full depth tbey 
are apt to 
swerve. T h e 
heart shaped 
leaves can be 
worked In a 
vory pretty and 
rather uncom
mon way . 

Work over as 
you see In Fig. ! 
II. This should • 
be done in some ! 
soft silk—wash- j 
lng flloselle or , 
else mercerized 
cotton. Do this 
satin stitching ; 

so closely that 
you can see no 
trace of the ma- ' 
tor in I between > 
the stitches. | 

In Klg. I l l you ' 
see the vein 
done down the 

middle In chain stitch. (Jo through the 
material for this and be careful not to 
•poll the set of the satin stitch. 

Cording stitch, shown in Fig. IV, is 
good for outlining leaves. It is. as you 
soe, Just a single Hue of feather stitch. ' 
^yor outllue purposes atom stlteb, chain, ' 
whip and rope stitch are all equally 
good. Rope is not to satisfactory when i 

there are many curves or corners. 
Stem stitch Is seen in Fig. V, and this J 
stitch alone Is suitable for the paws. 

1 The letters in the words should first 
of all be outlined and then worked a i 

use, as tt floes not tarnish at all. When 
you are working it twist It rouud witli 
your left hand finger and thumb, as 
that prevents the paper rolling off tfee 
cotton foundation. 

The pretty winter dressing gown 
sketched Is a useful nnd attractive 
Christmas gift. It Is carried out tn 
soft tlantiel of a lovely turquoise blue 
spotted with white, 

A l'aisley border of mingled 8bMe«i 
of pink, green and blue trims the whi* 
bell sleeves and the stole effect at tis» 
neck. 

The gown is made In empire <le8lg», 
with a thick cord running around tiio 
figure directly under the arms. Into 
thia curding the full skirt la neatly 
gathered. The fronts are made suffi
ciently wide to .iduilt of being closed at 
will. 

A case for a hairbrush 1B a very 
pretty ornament for the dressing tablo 
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STKDtO BOX FOB A MAN'S DESK. 

ton, matching In color with the flowers 
am broidered on the transparent muslin. 
Autograph cushions are also a fad. On 
denim, burlap or satin or linen the 
cushion maker has her friends write 
some sentiment, which she stitches 
over, retaining the character of the 
handwriting. 

The girl who Is in the know is going 
to give her masculine relatives or her 
sweetheart cushions this year. A cush
ion is something that every one appre
ciates. Busy men do not have much 
time tor resting, but there is always 
some boor of the day or the week when 
a man reclines upon a couch to smoke, 
to sleep, to read or to talk. One cush
ion is absolutely neoassasgr, but several 
will make tha sofa in a man's dea a 
thing of beauty and solid comfort 

NIGHTDRESS CASE. 

you s e e the eye of the beast i s done 
in Fig. I. The outline should b e done 
in ordinary running, taking up little 
of the material on your needle and 
leaving the working thread very much 
on the surface. 

Small closed loops are seen in Fig. 
\ 'L 

When you do any outlines In couch
ing stitch you can begin and end hy 
threading your 
cord into a 
needle with a 
large eye and 
p u l l i n g I t 
through to the 
bock, a s shown 
In Fig. VII. 

O r d i n a r y 
chain stitch Is 
seen in Fig. 

nn. 
Oouchlng by 

s e w i n g d o w n 
cord with small 
beck stitches Is 
seen in Fig X. 

Now, with re
spect to ma
terials. 

As a w a s h 
nightdress sa
chet is prefer
red by many, It 
i s well to do It 
on art linen and 
t o w o r k i n 
washing mer
cerised thread. 

If y o u wish, 
h o w e v e r , to 
work the de
sign on a smart
er material, use STITCHES FOB snoirr-
Boman satin. <*"*» CASE. 

Xoa can outline the entire design in 
Japanese gold and fill up spaces with 
fancy stitches worked in silk. 

As t h e design i s pux«ty cowventlonsJ 

BUPIUB DRESSING GOWN. 

and one that would prove a most ac
ceptable gift, especially when executed 
in the prevailing color of the dresser 

1 which it Is to adorn. 
j To make It cut out two pieces of 
cardboard the shape of a brush, bat 
larger, so that the brush will slip In 
easily, Line each with silk that is 
slightly wadded, nnd cover one-with 
silk'for the lid. • 

Cut out .a jgrip of cardboard about 
two anaTTTnulf Inches deep to go round 
the sides, cover Inside and oat, and 
sew it neatly to the under portion. Toe 
upper part forms the lid and should be 
edged with a silk cord ornamented by 
three bows of ribbon. Sew it to the 
side at the narrow end or put on a lit
tle hinge of ribbon. Then at the other 
end have a loop of cord and a fancy 
button. 

A novelty In gifts is a fish pincusn-
ion, for which some cardboard, a little' 
cotton wadding, some gray silk and a 
number of pins of different sites Are re
quired. 

Cut the cardboard in two pieces ex
actly alike and resembling the shape 

i of a Hah as nearly as possible. One 
side of each piece should be neatly cov
ered with gray silk, and, this done, tbey 
two pieces should be sewed firmly to
gether, the silk, of course, outside. A 
good thick layer of'cotton wool should 
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„ CASE FOB HAIBBtinBH. 

be introduced in order to give the flsto 
a plump appearance. At the head end 
draw the eyes and the nostrils, etc, 
•with India ink, sod If you can carefully 
sketch in a light indication of the 
scales It will have a yet more realistic 
effect 

It only remains now to make the ttJB 
and fins by sticking in a number at 
long pins at the end and on the side*. 

W a l l P o c k e t a* a Chrlstm** OUc* 
Some very pleasing and artistic ex

amples of the old fashioned wall pock
et are seen this year among the Christ
mas novelties. The most charming of 
these are in those early French atym 
which always stand for extreme dain
tiness of design and tint One attrac
tive pretty pocket in Louis XVL stylo 
Is made of a thin silk embroidered la 
the detailed manner that is expressive
ly called needle painting. A pretty-
color for the silk is blue or pink in, 
very pals tones. To mount a pocket 

any colors will answer; it to not necss- ? , ™ « Wnd, when the «*»*to*t *• 
aery to work the leave, green, etc The ^ H ^ ^ " J ^ * j S J ^ L ^ S ! 
letters should be very distinct indeed.. 
IDves if you worked the eset of the ds-j In silk you cooid do me words and] 

in gold, a« well a* the lfttsej 
design Immediately under the' 

W'Uran. 
Japanese to the vexy beet fold te> 

fine muslin spread with mucilage. 
Mow cover this last with a pale cream 
colored surah, which falls hi well with. 
the tint of the silk. Finish off the* 
•foes with a gold or silver or colored 
•Ilk coBd considerably thicker thanV 
that wfaltfh is used hi working out the' 
ornament* of the design 
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